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#1 New York Times bestselling author Lora Leigh has captivated millions with her sizzling tales.

Here, together for the first time, in a short story collection:Reno's ChanceEver since she was a girl,

Raven has longed for her friend's brother, Reno, a Navy SEAL. What she doesn't realize is that his

true mission is to get into her heart.For Maggie's SakeMaggie is in custody with Joe's SEALs team.

Joe, her ex-lover, thinks Maggie is hiding information. He plans to seduce her to get it, but when an

enemy captures Maggie, only Joe can save her.Atlanta HeatEm has wanted Macey forever. But as

a SEAL under the command of her overprotective godfather, Macey is off-limitsâ€¦until a kidnapping

attempt forces them to share close quartersâ€”and a forbidden desire.Night Hawk For three years,

Travis "Black Jack" Caine and Lillian "Night Hawk" Belle have been meeting, late at night. No

names given. But tonight is different. An enemy has returned, and Travis and Lillian may never meet

again. Are they brave enough to give in to desire and stand together?Cooper's FallFormer ranger

Ethan never expected to get an eyeful of prim Sarah Fox from his window. But now his blood is on

fire for her.Sheila's PassionAs an ex-Marine, Nick's been through some hard things. But when it

comes to Sheila, he has his biggest challenge yet. Sheila has sworn off love, but when Nick tempts

her into becoming friends with benefits, he intends to make her his forever.
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As this is a collection of five novellas and a short story, I will keep the reviews short. I must say that

Ms. Leigh writes great sex and I thoroughly enjoyed this collection. It serves as a great sample of

her work and it definitely left me wanting more, especially from her Wounded Warriors

series.Renoâ€™s Chance (Tempting SEALS #1) â€“ 5 starsI have to say that I quite enjoyed the

twist in this story. So often it is the girl chasing the hot Navy SEAL, while waiting for him to realize

that he loves her. But not this time. Reno knows he loves Raven and was waiting for her to get old

enough to pursue and has now spent the last six years trying to convince her of what he already

knows â€¦ that she is his. Heâ€™s professed his love, but his choice of career is what keeps her from

giving in to her heart and body. Thank goodness for hormones and a determined 6ft+ Navy SEAL.

H.O.T. HOT!!! This is a great story with really sexy scenes that I have added to my re-read list.For

Maggie â€“ 5 starsWow! Poor Maggie. Poor Joe. That was one seriously hot tale of betrayal.

Maggieâ€™s husband (now dead, thankfully) was a grade-A @$$hole. He left â€œevidenceâ€•

incriminating her in his crimes, putting her life at risk and placing her under suspicion with the

authorities, including the man she loved, Joe. Because Grant fooled Joe and the rest of the law

enforcement personnel they worked with, Joe refuses to trust his judgment when it comes to Maggie

and treats her like a suspect. Thanks to Grantâ€™s subterfuge, Maggie has a price on her head and

Joe takes her to a safe house to protect her and to learn the truth. They quickly realize that two

years apart havenâ€™t lessened their feelings toward one another, but because of the mistrust, they

fight their attraction valiantly.
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